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MGE’s RER was designed to connect larger customers 
with the full spectrum of value that renewable generation 
can offer. Growing customer interest in capturing these 
positive attributes spurred the recent development of 
renewable energy buyers’ principles supported by many 
U.S. and multinational corporations. Among the signatories 
of these principles are General Motors, McDonalds, Walmart, 
IKEA, PepsiCo, Microsoft, Amazon, and Procter & Gamble. 
In designing this new service, MGE sought to affirm and 
incorporate the following principles:

Greater choice in procurement options;

Increased access to third-party financing 
vehicles; 

Longer-term contracts that lock in energy prices 
at cost-competitive levels; and,

Access to new projects that reduce emissions 
beyond business as usual.

Introduction

What are the benefits sought by purchasers of 
renewable energy?

Madison Gas & Electric’s 
RENEWABLE ENERGY RIDER

In response to growing 
demand for renewable 
energy among larger 

business and institutional 
customers, Madison Gas 

& Electric (MGE) asked the 
Public Service Commission 

(PSC) in 2016 to approve 
a new service called the 
Renewable Energy Rider 

(RER). This tariff is intended 
to provide a framework for 
MGE to enter into a future 
contract with an existing or 
new customer to provide 

dedicated renewable 
generation to that specific 
customer under a special 

rate. The PSC asked 
for changes in the tariff 
language to ensure that 

this service would be cost-
neutral to nonparticipating 

customers. In response 
to the PSC’s concerns, 

MGE submitted a revised 
proposal in early 20171.  The 
PSC approved the service 

in the summer of 2017, 
and it is now available to 

qualifying customers. 
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www.renewwisconsin.org
608-255-4044



ATTRIBUTES OF A UTILITY OFFSITE PV SERVICE 

§ Price of renewable electricity over a 30-year period is specified in a Power Purchase 
Agreement

§ Service pays for the project -- does not shift costs to other customers

§ Sidesteps solar siting constraints at customer’s own facilities

§ Utility assumes all project management responsibilities 

§ Service can account for significant fraction (<40%) of customer’s load



First offsite PV array 
approved for serving a 
utility’s retail customers 
in Wisconsin

July 26, 2019



Now under construction, MGE’s 5 MW solar array will set aside  
1.5 MW for its first two Renewable Energy Rider customers.



RENEWABLE ENERGY 
BUSINESS OF THE YEAR

Carlson Electric
Hayward, Wisconsin





AFFORDABLE HOUSING

Sawyer County 
Housing Authority
Project capacity: 153 kW
(6 locations, 52 households 
in the Hayward, WI area)



Northland 
Lutheran High 
School

Kronenwetter



Humane Society of 
Burnett County



Spooner Civic and Community Center 



On deck for 2020
More solar-powered affordable 
housing!

(116 kW serving 48 households 
at six locations in the Hayward, 
WI area)



RENEWABLE ENERGY 
CATALYST OF THE YEAR

Sister Rose Jochmann
Sisters of St. Francis of the Holy Cross

Green Bay



Dedication 
ceremony, 
June 18, 
2015, of the 
Sisters’ first 
array, a 112 
kilowatt 
designed and 
installed by 
Green Bay-
based Eland 
Electric.

Sister Rose Jochmann 112 kilowatts



More than just a power plant, the Sisters’ array served as 
an outdoor classroom and a landscape for promoting an 
environmental ethic.



The first array accounted for 30% of the electricity 
used by the Sisters. It was a good start, but the 
Sister’s sustainability committee, chaired by Sister 
Rose, aspired to reach a higher percentage.



Sister Rose took charge of the effort to expand their use of solar and raise funds to 
build a second array. Grants from Focus on Energy and Solar for Good accounted 

for one-third of the array’s cost.   



Sister Rose: “We’ve spread the message about the solar project. We’ve 
reached at least 500 people through presentations.”





RENEWABLE ENERGY 
CATALYST OF THE YEAR
The team of
Bjorn “Red” Thompson
Jon McCarthy
Attic Angel Community

l



l

Attic Angel’s first foray 
into solar power came 

in 2018, with the 
installation of 98 kW on 

the main building. As 
members of AA’s 

sustainability committee, 
Red and Jon helped 

select the solar 
contactor (SunVest

Solar) and raise money 
for the project.



l

Then Red and Jon turned 
their attention to their own 
community (the Prairie 
Point residences). Working 
with SunVest,  Red and Jon 
designed an offering that 
would put solar PV on their 
own rooftops and those of 
their neighbors. Attic Angel 
Association gave them all 
the support they needed. 



Red and Jon then approached all of their Prairie Point neighbors with a 
standard offer for becoming solar hosts, much like a solar group buy. The 

proximity of these residences to each other as well as their physical 
similarity to each other were key factors in landing on an affordable price.



The Result? 

40 of the 123 residences 
in Prairie Point signed up 
to host solar panels.

Red and Jon’s initiative 
leveraged in the 
installation of 133 kW of 
solar in 2019.



Red and Jon’s initiative coincided with the installation of a 135 kW array serving Attic Angel’s 
memory care unit. The campus now hosts 366 kW of rooftop solar capacity, by far the largest 

solar investment by a senior housing community in Wisconsin. 



A TESTIMONIAL FROM SUNVEST SOLAR



l

RENEWABLE 
ENERGY 
PROJECT OF THE 
YEAR

BUTTER SOLAR

Cashton Array • 2 MW



l

Butter Solar represents the culmination of a unique public-private 
partnership involving an independent power developer and its partners, 
municipal utilities, a food cooperative, and a city government. 

Upper Midwest Municipal Energy GroupArgyle array • 700 kW 



l

RENEWABLE	ENERGY	
PROJECT	OF	THE	YEAR

UMMEG and its 
member 

communities 
purchase the 

output from the 
solar arrays 

developed by 
OneEnergy

Renewables. 
Elroy • 1.5 MW



At the same time, 
Organic Valley and 
the City of Madison 
purchase the 
renewable energy 
attributes associated 
with the solar output, 
providing another 
revenue stream that 
contributes to the 
project’s financing.

New Lisbon • 2.5 MW



l

The REC 
purchasers—

Organic Valley 
and the City of 

Madison—have 
committed 

themselves 
publicly to  
ambitious 

renewable 
energy/carbon 
reduction goals. 

Stanley Minnick • Organic Valley



WITH THE REC PURCHASE …



REC’s from 
five Butter 
Solar arrays 
will account 
for 1/3rd of 
Madison’s 
clean 
electricity goal 



l

Sheep from a 
neighboring 

farm 
demonstrating 

their value as a 
vegetation 

management 
tool at Butter 

Solar’s Cashton 
array.



l
Construction - Argyle array

Wisconsin 
contractors such 
as Arch Electric 
participated in the 
construction of 
Butter Solar, 
contributing 
expertise and 
high-quality 
workmanship to 
the job sites.




